Ellis Island Symbols American Freedom Staton
american symbols and celebrations - uscis - immigrants, ellis island. honor, commemorate, celebrate .
objectives: students will: • discuss common american symbols • explain the significance of the stars and
stripes on the american flag • understand the meaning of the pledge of allegiance and explain its purpose •
name the title of the national anthem and learn about its history important symbols in our lives - uscis through ellis island near the statue of liberty to process their papers. people began to feel that the statue was
a symbol of hope for their future in a new country. today, the statue of liberty is a symbol of freedom and
democracy for americans and many people around the world. exploring patriotic symbols of america amazon s3 - exploring patriotic symbols of america! a resource guide for parents by julie kieras
happystronghome ©julie kieras 2014—this book is intended for personal and classroom use. it may be printed
and distributed for educational purposes, but should not be sold or published in a print or digital format. please
share using the direct post link! the statue of liberty as a national symbol - eiu - that it was the first thing
millions of immigrants saw as they entered america at ellis island. classroom world map ... ask students to list
some american symbols and what they represent. then have students select a symbol that they believe to be
the symbol of the u.s. and explain their choice. this can be ellis island : analyzing political cartoons - ellis
island post-visit activity: analyzing political cartoons the following activity from the national park service allows
students to analyze political cartoons that compare past and present issues on ellis island: entry to
opportunity - arizona state university - • official ellis island research project form • ellis island power point
• fact sheet: timeline of american immigration through ellis island • world map • united states immigration
data and graph objectives the student will be able to: • describe why ellis island is considered an american
symbol. • construct a graph from family data. a look at ellis island from 1892 to 1920 - illinois state ellis island, a federal immigration station in new york harbor, opened in ... reeves, pamela, ellis island gateway to the american dream, barnes and noble books, 2002, isbn# 0-8802-9586-4. 8. smith, a.g., statue of
liberty and ellis island coloring book, dover ... symbols of america, antheum books for your readers of simon &
the statue of liberty-lady of enlightenment - illinois state - new york, upper new york bay, the hudson
river, ellis island and liberty island. an additional activity could be to draw a map of new york, indicating the
location of the places listed above. 5. students are to research and report to the class the significance of some
of the symbols represented on the statue of liberty, such as the 7 diadems
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